
2022 Retreat 
July 19-22, Gunnison, CO. 

Our first workshop outside of the Western Nebraska 
region will be set in the heart of the Rocky Mountains, 
with the Western Colorado University Campus as our 
classroom, and the Gunnison Valley, Crested Butte and 
Grand Mesa National Forest as our playground! 

Featuring Lloyd Schwartz, Sean Prentiss, 
Kelly Ann Jacobson, Maya Jewell Zeller, 
Kelly Krumrie and others!  

 

 
 

 

Scenic, affordable, friendly, and accessible! A 
GREAT PLACE TO CREATE! 

 

ABOVE: Slate River along “Oh Be Joyful” Trail, Grand Mesa National 
Forest, Crested Butte. Right: Welcome Center, Taylor Hall, WCU 

 

ABOVE: MFA Students in the Western Colorado University Nature  
Writing Concentration gather for a wildflower hike at the end of 
their summer residency, July 24, 2021. The Crested Butte Wildflower 
Festival takes place in this area every July. 
LEFT: Tenderfoot (“W”) Mountain as viewed from the Gunnison River 
 



Writing Retreat at Western Colorado University 
Workshop Registration (www.storycatcherworkshop.org) 
o BEFORE May 31st: 

§ General: $300 (Includes one-year membership to the Mari Sandoz Heritage Society) 
§ Mari Sandoz Heritage Society Members & Students (18 Years or Older): $250 

• Space is limited to 25 Writers 
• Fees increase after June 1 
• Fees cover all workshop sessions and food and refreshments as outlined on the workshop schedule.  

All other meals are on your own. See lodging options below. 

o Advanced Workshop/Manuscript Consultations (With Sean Prentiss) 
§ $30 (added to your workshop registration) 
§ Limited to EIGHT (8) writers, focusing on prose or poetry projects nearing completion 

Housing/Lodging Information (www.storycatcherworkshop.org) 
o WCU HOUSING:  we have reserved space in the Pinnacles Apartments, which features two-

bedroom/one-bathroom units (sleeps three) and four-bedroom/two bathrooms units (sleeps 
five). Review amenities here: https://western.edu/student-life/residence-life-housing/on-
campus-housing/pinnacles-apartments/ 

Rooms are available Monday, 7/18, (for those arriving early) through Friday, 7/22 (for those staying 
late, departing Saturday) 
• Housing Retreat Package ($130.50) 3 nights, Tuesday-Thursday 
• Housing Add-On One Extra Night ($43.50) (Monday OR Friday) 
• Housing Add-On Two Extra Nights ($87.00) (Monday AND Friday) 

COUPLES PLEASE NOTE: You will EACH need to register and pay for housing per the options on the 
registration form online, including those staying as guests (not attending/registering for the workshop 
sessions). 

o OFF CAMPUS LODGING:  For those wishing to lodge off-campus, the Gunnison 
Valley/Crested Butte region is a popular summer tourist destination, with a wide variety of 
lodging and recreational options to choose from. The area is typically busy in July, so early 
reservations are encouraged.   

Refunds: Due to limited space in the RETREAT, refunds can only be offered up to TEN days after 
registration. For planning purposes, there will be no refunds made after July 1st. (Please note 
that if the workshop must be cancelled for any reason, we will notify all participants as soon as 
possible and process full refunds—and that participants impacted by any verified health-
emergency, including COVID-19, are eligible for full refund at any time). 

COVID-19 Protocol: While we are guests on the WCU campus for our retreat, we will be adhere 
to the University and State Health Orders and Restrictions. Please visit this site for further 
details: https://western.edu/covid-19-updates/ 

Mari Sandoz Emerging Writer Fellowship 
Graduate students, teachers and working writers whose work shows promise, may apply for the Emerging Writer 
Fellowship. The application appears at the bottom of this program and online. Application Deadline: May 1.  

Scholarship/Fee Waivers 
A limited number of full and partial tuition waivers will be offered to support talented STUDENT writers this year. 
The application appears at the bottom of this program and online.  Application Deadline: May 1. 
  



Tuesday, July 19th 
WRITER’S RETREAT DAY ONE 

 
Advanced Workshop:  
• 9 a.m. to 3 p.m., Campus Location TBA 
o Manuscript Consultations with Sean 

Prentiss 
§ Limited to 8 writers. Sean will collect 

writing from the participants in advance 
of the workshop and then meet with the 
writers individually to review their 
projects. Procedures for the 
consultations will be worked out with 
those who sign up for this part of the 
workshop. 

o LUNCH ON YOUR OWN 
§ Please see program for dining options 

in Gunnison. 
 
Check In:  
• 3 to 5 p.m., University Center Ballroom 
o Confirm your arrival, get your workshop 

folder, and receive directions for 
checking into campus housing.  

 
Evening Program:  
• 5 to 6 p.m., University Center 
o Reception and Social Hour (with cash 

bar) 

• 6 to 7 p.m., University Center 
o Dinner 

• 7 to 8:30 p.m., University Center 
§ Welcome/Opening Remarks by Steve 

Coughlin 
§ Featured Readings by Sean Prentiss & Kelly Krumrie 

 

ABOVE: Laura Pritchett leads the advanced workshop sessions at the 
Sandoz Center at Chadron State College in June, 2021. 

ABOVE & BELOW: June, 2021: Opening Night Reception & BBQ at 
Chadron State Park and “fireside” reading with Alyson Hagy 



Wednesday, July 20th 
WRITER’S RETREAT DAY TWO 

 
Morning Session:  
• 8 to 9 a.m. University Center 
o Complimentary Breakfast 

• 9:30 to 11:30 a.m. University Center 
o Craft Session with Lloyd Schwartz 

Comedy in Poetry: Do Jokes Always Have to 
Be Funny? From the drunken porter scene in 
Macbeth, to contemporary poets like Robert 
Pinsky and Mark Halliday, poetry has room 
for humor, and often that humor actually 
intensifies the pathos. 

Afternoon Sessions:  
• LUNCH ON YOUR OWN 
o Please program for dining options in Gunnison 

• 1 to 3 p.m. WRITING TIME 
o This time has been set aside for participants to 

work on their individual writing projects or 
respond to the prompts from the morning 
session. Weather permitting, field trips may be 
available to inspirational settings. 

 

• 3 to 5 p.m. University Center 
o The Story Catcher Workshop with Lloyd 

Schwartz 
§ Follow-up to morning session where writers 

share work and get feedback. 

Evening Program:  
• DINNER ON YOUR OWN 
o Please see program for dining options in 

Gunnison.  

• 7 to 8:30 p.m. LOCATION TBA 
o Featured Readings by Steve Coughlin & 

Lloyd Schwartz 

 

 
  

ABOVE: Derek Sheffield leads a nature writing craft session at 
the 2021 retreat at Chadron State Park. BELOW:  D. C. 
Leonhardt revise his work for the afternoon workshop.  

ABOVE & RIGHT:: Laura Pritchett gives an evening 
reading at the 2021 Retreat at Chadron State Park 

 



Thursday, July 21st 
WRITER’S RETREAT DAY THREE 

 
Morning Session:  
• Breakfast ON YOUR OWN 
o Please see program for dining options in 

Gunnison 

• 9:30 to 11:30 a.m. University Center 
o Craft Session with Sean Prentiss 
§ Title and Description of the session will 

appear here. 
 
Afternoon Sessions:  
• 12 to 1 p.m. Lunch Location TBA 
o Lunch Roundtable Discussion “The Next 

Chapter” 
§ Complimentary lunch and discussion about 

the “next chapter” in your writing—from 
college degree options to residencies, 
retreats and workshops, to options and 
processes to get published.  

• 1 to 3 p.m. WRITING TIME 
o This time has been set aside for participants 

to work on their individual writing projects 
or respond to the prompts from the morning 
session.  

• 3 to 5 p.m. University Center 
o The Story Catcher Workshop with Sean 

Prentiss 
§ Follow-up to morning session where 

writers share work and get feedback. 

 
Evening Program:  
• DINNER ON YOUR OWN 
o Please see program for dining options in Gunnison.  
 

• 7 to 8:30 p.m. Location TBA 
o Featured Readings by Maya Jewell Zeller  

and Kelly Ann Jacobson 
 

 
  

ABOVE: morning hike at Chadron state Park  
BELOW writers busy at a craft session streamed live at 2021 retreat 

Derek Sheffield reads from “Dear America” at the 2021 Retreat. 



Friday, July 22nd 
WRITER’S RETREAT DAY FOUR 

 
Morning Session:  
• 8 to 9 a.m. University Center 
o Complimentary Breakfast 

• 9 to 11:00 a.m. University Center 
o Craft Session with Kelly Ann Jacobson 

Literary Magic: Strengthening Your Speculative 
Fiction with Literary Elements 
In this workshop, we will focus on applying literary 
fiction techniques to your speculative works. After 
briefly going over these genres and the places where 
they overlap, we will read examples of literary 
techniques applied to science fiction, fantasy, and other speculative 
genres in-between. Then, we will do several interactive prompts to 
help you apply these techniques to your own writing. This workshop 
is for both beginners new to the speculative genres and those who 
already have a work in progress.  

The Story Catcher Festival 
• Lunch Location TBA 
o Will be on your own/pay-your way, but we will try to 

coordinate a location where most of us can meet before 
the Festival Activities.  

• 2 to 3 p.m. Location TBA 
o Mari Sandoz Emerging Writers 

§ Presenters and Description will appear here. Open to the 
Public 

• 3 to 5 p.m. Location TBA 
o The “Story Sharer” 

§ Open Mic featuring Retreat Participants. 
§ Additional Events TBD 

Evening On Your own 
NOTE: All participants must be checked out of campus 
housing by 11 A.M. on Saturday

 
 

 
TOP: Carson Vaughn wraps up the 2021 retreat with his 

presentation on writing about rural America. 
ABOVE & BELOW: Emerging writer and open mic 

presentations at the 2021 Festival at Chadron State Park. 
LEFT: Winners of the 2021 Open Mic Contest 



Workshop Faculty 

Lloyd Schwartz is a 
prolific and much-admired voice 
in modern poetry, with many 
literary achievements, as 
outlined in his profile at the 
Poetry Foundation:   
“Born in Brooklyn, poet 
and Elizabeth Bishop scholar 
Lloyd Schwartz earned a BA at 
Queens College CCNY and a 
PhD at Harvard University. In 
his poems, Schwartz often uses 
a conversational frame to 
explore intimate and familial 
relationships. 
His collections of poetry include 

Who's on First?: New and Selected Poems (2021), Cairo Traffic (2000), Little 
Kisses (2017),  Goodnight, Gracie (1992), and These People (1981). His poetry has also 
been featured in the anthologies Best American Poetry (1991, 1994, 2019), The Best of 
the Best American Poetry (2013), and Essential Pleasures: A New Anthology of Poems to 
Read Aloud (2009). Schwartz is the editor of Prose: Elizabeth Bishop (2011) and coeditor 
of Elizabeth Bishop and Her Art (1983) and of the Library of America’s Elizabeth Bishop: 
Poems, Prose, and Letters (2008). 

Schwartz also served as the classical music editor of the Boston Phoenix. Three-time 
winner of the American Society of Composers, Authors, and Publishers (ASCAP) Deems 
Taylor Awards, he has received a Professional Music Fraternity’s Radio and Television 
Award as well as support from the Amphion Foundation. Music In—and On—the Air (2013) 
offers a selection of his classical music criticism for the National Public Radio 
program Fresh Air. 
Schwartz’s additional honors include a Pulitzer Prize for criticism, grants from the National 
Endowment for the Arts and the Somerville Arts Council, an Associates of the Boston 
Public Library Literary Lights Award, and a 2019 Guggenheim Foundation Fellowship in 
Poetry. Schwartz has served on the executive board of PEN New England and is Frederick 
S. Troy Professor of English, Emeritus, at the University of Massachusetts in Boston, 
where he served as director of the creative writing program. In 2021 he was awarded an 
Academy of American Poets Laureate Fellowship for Somerville, Massachusetts, where he 
lives. (Source: www.poetryfoundation.org/poets/lloyd-schwartz. See also Lloyd’s 
Guggenheim Memorial Foundation webpage: https://www.gf.org/fellows/all-fellows/lloyd-
schwartz/) 
 

“A triumph of a collection. . . Who’s on First? gathers poems from each of Schwartz's previous four 
collections, as well as welcome and thrilling new work. These are not grim poems, but death hovers. 
Schwartz pays much attention to work — specifically the work of art-making, of devoting one’s life 
to music, painting, writing — but our main task, he seems to say, our highest effort, is preparing for 
death. . . . Part of the job of the poet is to bring the light to the space between what we sense and 
what we understand. And so Schwartz does, a glint in the eye, a flash of grin, and a profound sense 
of the ways everything and all of us are all the time vanishing." 
— Nina MacLaughlin The Boston Globe 
 
“A major poet with a gentle, comic soul”  —Roger Rosenblatt 
 

 

Image Source: The Poetry Foundation 



Sean Prentiss is one of the 
leading nature writers of today. 
Finding Abbey: The Search for 
Edward Abbey and His Hidden 
Desert Grave, won the 2015 National 
Outdoor Book Award for 
History/Biography, the Utah Book 
Award for Nonfiction, the New 
Mexico-Arizona Book Award for 
biography and was a finalist for the 
Vermont and Colorado Book 
Awards. He is also the author 
of Crosscut: Poems, (2020) a 
memoir-in-poems about his time as a 
trail builder in the Pacific Northwest. 

In addition to his own award-winning prose and poetry, he has published several volumes 
related to the art of writing. He is co-editor of two anthologies on the craft of creative nonfiction 
The Science of Story: The Brain Behind Creative Nonfiction (2020) and The Far Edges of the 
Fourth Genre (2014) and co-author of two creative writing textbooks, Environmental and 
Nature Writing: A Writer's Guide and Anthology (2016) and  Advanced Creative Nonfiction: A 
Writer's Guide and Anthology (2021). He is the series co-editor for Bloomsbury's Writers' 
Guide and Anthology textbook series, which has many books in print. He also serves as the 
poet laureate of Backcountry Magazine.  
Prentiss has long been an outdoor enthusiast, and his experiences have informed his 
teaching in both the classroom and outside. He has lived and worked in most parts of the 
United States--the East Coast, Florida, the Rocky Mountains, the Great Basin, the Pacific 
Northwest, the Midwest, and now New England. Wherever he has lived, the power of stories 
and the power of place have been a part of his life.  Before he became a professor and writer, 
Sean worked as a trail builder with the Northwest Youth Corps in the Pacific Northwest and 
the Southwest Conservation Corps in the Desert Southwest. He also dish washed in five 
states and did about a million odd jobs ranging from construction to driving cars. 
When not working, he has canoed the Delaware River solo from headwaters to brackish 
water, thru hiked the 500-mile Colorado Trail, and section hiked Vermont's Long Trail. He 
hand-built a small cabin in the central mountains of Colorado, and he lives on a small lake in 
northern Vermont with his family.  When he is not writing, traveling, canoeing, or hiking, Sean 
is an associate professor at Norwich University in Northfield, Vermont.  

"A brilliant creative treat for us:  a seeker’s quest in which we learn about Abbey (the sought after) and 
Prentiss (the seeker).  It’s a warm-hearted and elegantly written work and simply a joy to read.  And the 
grave?  Does he find it?  That’s the best surprise of all." 
— National Outdoor Book Award 

 
“Finding Abbey moves across landscapes urban and rural, lonely and intimate, lush and dry, filled with 
a depth of meaning and some with a hollow ache. Prentiss uses the landscapes to explore his own 
interior landscape”  
— Whole Terrain 

 
“Sean Prentiss’s poems have the muscular strength of a Pulaski swing—contact with earth and 
stone and wood, carving a trail in the wilderness away from all that hurts us, telling the tale of a crew of 
teenagers “so recently lost.” What the poet finds in certain words--angle of repose, water bar, check 
dam, cut bank—will lead the reader into a contemplation of one’s own place under the constellations, 
dark all around, wet fire smoking.” 
— Todd Davis, author of Native Species and Winterkill 

Author website: www.seanprentiss.com 
 

Photo courtesy of the author 



 

Kelly Ann Jacobson is the author or 
editor of many published books, including An 
Inventory of Abandoned Things, which won 
the 2020 Fiction Chapbook Contest by 
Split/Lip Press, who subsequently published 
the collection in 2021. 
Her much-anticipated young adult 
novel Tink and Wendy was published by 
three Rooms Press in 2021, and was 
featured on several booklists including 
The Bustle’s “Most Anticipated Books of 
October 2021,“ Geeks of Doom “Fall 
2021 Book Recommendations“ 
Publishers Weekly’s “Off to Neverland!: 
2021 Peter Pan Retellings,” Book Riot’s 
“30 Must-Read Queer Fairytale 
Retellings For Pride“ and She Reads 
Most Anticipated LGBTQA Books for Fall 

2021” and “Best LGBTQA Books of 2021.” Tink and Wendy has been nominated 
for the 2022 Lambda Literary Award for Best LGBTQ+ Young Adult Fiction. 
Jacobson’s short fiction has been published in such places as Best Small 
Fictions, Daily Science Fiction, Northern Virginia Review, Iron Horse Literary 
Review, New Plains Review, and Gargoyle.  She has also published poetry, 
creative nonfiction and journalism and has experience as an editor on a wide 
variety of projects. Find her on Twitter @KAnnJacobson 
Dr. Jacobson received her PhD in fiction from Florida State University and 
teaches speculative fiction and short story writing for Southern New Hampshire 
University’s online MFA in creative writing. 

“Tink and Wendy isn’t simply a brilliant, queer revision; it’s Peter Pan as I wish it had always 
been. Readers will adore Tink’s candor and her journey through grief, devotion, and redemption. 
This legend is enriched by Kelly Ann Jacobson’s talent and wit. Tink and Wendy joins the ranks 
of Boy, Snow, Bird by Helen Oyeyemi, The Robber Bride by Margaret Atwood, and The Color 
Master: Stories by Aimee Bender and will become the classic that replaces the classic.” 
— Melissa Scholes Young, author of The Hive and Flood  
 
“Headstrong, clever, and haunted by her past, Jacobson’s Tink is the Jessica Jones of Neverland. 
But make no mistake, this Tink is very much her own unique character, navigating complex 
relationships with Peter and Wendy. Tink and Wendy is a delight for fans of Peter Pan, but easily 
has the richness and heart to stand on its own.”  
— Tara Campbell, author, Cabinet of Wrath: A Doll Collection 
 
“In a Florida landscape crawling with zombie cockroaches and lit by emergency hurricane 
candles that stink of rotting fruit, Kelly Ann Jacobson’s remarkable An Inventory of Abandoned 
Things chronicles the undead, the unborn, the murderous impulses that exist within us, and the 
survivalist’s instinct to persevere through swamp and murk. A tender, wicked collection of stories 
from a wholly original voice.”  
—Karen Tucker, author of Bewilderness 

Author website: www.kellyannjacobson.com 
 

Photo credit: Anna Carson DeWitt 

 



 
Maya Jewell Zeller is the author of the interdisciplinary 
collaboration (with visual artist Carrie DeBacker) Alchemy For 
Cells & Other Beasts (Entre Rios Books, 2017), the 
chapbook Yesterday, the Bees (Floating Bridge Press, 2015), 
and the poetry collection Rust Fish (Lost Horse Press, 2011); as 
well as co-editor, with Sharma Shields, of the 
anthology Evergreen: Grim Tales and Fables from the Gloomy 
Northwest (Scablands Books, 2021).  
Maya’s prose appears in such places as The Rumpus, Brevity, 
Bellingham Review, and Booth Journal. Recipient of a Promise 
Award from the Sustainable Arts Foundation as well as a 
Residency in the H.J. Andrews Experimental Forest, Maya has 
presented her work internationally at the University of Oxford 
and in Madrid at the Unamuno Author Festival.  
Currently, she is Associate Professor of English for Central 
Washington University and Poetry Editor for Scablands Books, 

and is at work on a memoir called “Raised by Ferns,” as well as an academic textbook, 
“Advanced Poetry: A Craft Guide and Anthology,” from Bloomsbury (UK). Find Maya on 
Twitter @MayaJZeller. 

“Zeller’s poems draw out elation, and a craving for the next line. Delightfully weird, her words carry a 
certain distinctness: sharp, wild, and unashamed, often taking on the vulnerability of the body, 
particularly that of the woman or the child. These poems are gritty, piercing, frightening, and finally, as 
if it must be noted, utterly beautiful. This is a book for meditation, for “when you’re off in your mind 
field.” Zeller also contemplates identity, purpose, and image, as her poems are paired alongside artist 
Carrie DeBacker’s demanding, shape-shifting watercolors that accompany nearly every page.” 
— High Desert Journal 

Author website: mayajewellzeller.com 

Kelly Krumrie is a writer and teacher 
based in Colorado. Her creative and critical 
writing appears in DIAGRAM, Entropy, La Vague, 
Black Warrior Review, Full Stop, The Explicator, 
and elsewhere. She holds a PhD in English & 
Literary Arts: Creative Writing from the University 
of Denver where she served as prose editor for 
Denver Quarterly. She also writes a column for 
Tarpaulin Sky Magazine called “Figuring” that 
puzzles over and gives shape to art and 
environments that integrate or concern 
mathematics and science. 

Dr. Krumrie is currently the Visiting Writer in English at Western Colorado University. As she 
writes in her WCU biography: “my creative writing and literary scholarship operate at the 
intersection of literature, mathematics and science. For example, I often find that when 
mathematical concepts are rendered in poetic language or narrative form, their truth value 
and exactitude are complicated and made new. Find Kelly on Twitter @syntacticon 
Her first book, Math Class, will be published by Calamari Archive in 2022.  

Author website: www.kellykrumrie.net 

 

Photo courtesy of the author 

Photo courtesy of the author 



Story Catcher Festival 
LOCATION TBD – Afternoon of Friday, July 22nd – Free and Open to the Public 

 
 
 
Mari Sandoz Emerging Writers 
(profiles will appear here) 
 
The “Story Sharer” Open Mic 
We will wrap up the retreat and festival with an opportunity 
for all the workshop participants to read from their work. 
Details will be finalized at the retreat, but here are some 
general guidelines: 
• Depending on number of participants, plan to read for 

about 5 to 10 minutes.  
• Out of fairness to everyone, time limits will be strictly 

enforced 
• A sign-in sheet will be available throughout the retreat. 
• Priority will be given to pieces that have emerged over the 

course of the retreat, and works in progress. 
• Organizers will work with readers in advance of the open 

mic to determine the best sequence of selections and to 
insure that they will be in keeping with the spirit of the 
festival. 

 
PRIZES will be awarded to the top presentations!  

 

 
MAPS and DIRECTIONS 

The Western Colorado University Visitor Page has some excellent resources for visiting and 
getting around campus: 

• Interactive Campus Map: https://western.edu/about/map-directions/ 

• VISITOR GUIDES: The “Visiting Western’s Beautiful Campus” section of the “Parents 
and Families” Resource page (https://western.edu/parents-family/) has excellent 
information on the following: 

o Gunnison-Crested Butte Regional Airport 
o Gunnison Valley Free Bus Schedule 
o Activities in the Gunnison Valley (and visitor guides) 
o Activities in Crested Butte (and visitor guides) 

• TRAVEL TIPS: The “Getting to Crested Butte And Gunnison” section is particularly 
detailed: https://gunnisoncrestedbutte.com/visit/getting-here/ 

• LODGING & RESTAURANTS: https://gunnisoncrestedbutte.com/visit/trip-
planning/lodging/  & https://gunnisoncrestedbutte.com/visit/trip-planning/restaurants/ 

• PARKING and CAMPUS SAFETY: the WCU does not charge for parking during the 
summer, and spaces are first-come/first-served. More information can be found here: 
https://western.edu/about/administration/conference-services/guest-information/ 

Mari Sandoz at work in Bernard Hall for the 1948 
Writer’s Institute at the University of Wisconsin at 
Madison. (Courtesy Mari Sandoz High Plains Heritage 
Center) 



Climate & Clothing 
The Gunnison Valley is considered a semi-arid continental climate, or sometimes referred to as 
High Desert. The campus elevation is 7,750 feet, and the surrounding mountainous terrain has 
peaks as high as 12,000 feet, while the mountain village of Crested Butte to the north has an 
elevation of 8,900 feet.  The main east/west thoroughfare, Highway 50, features expanses of flat 
wetlands to the east of town, and long stretches of flat, rocky terrain to the west, leading towards 
the Curecanti National Recreation Area and Blue Mesa Reservoir, one of the largest bodies of 
water in the state.  
 
The average high temperature in July is 78 degrees Fahrenheit, with a low of 46, with generally 
clear days with low humidity. Because the campus and city of Gunnison are in a valley 
surrounded by higher elevations, cold temperatures from the mountains can descend into the 
valley, as well as fast-developing and sometimes intense storms. Be prepared. 
 
Most of our facilities will be air-conditioned. PLEASE BE AWARE THAT SOME BUILDINGS 
CAN GET CHILLY. You may want to bring a jacket to wear indoors for these sessions. 
 
Participants should take the typical precautions for high-altitude visits such as drinking more 
water, drinking less alcohol and caffein, and protecting yourself from the sun’s intense rays at 
this altitude.  A good overview for preparing for high-altitude travel can be found at this Center 
for Disease Control Webpage: https://wwwnc.cdc.gov/travel/page/travel-to-high-altitudes 
 
Mountain biking, rock climbing, hiking and wildflower walks are the major trail activities during 
the summer. Trails can get busy, and trailheads will fill up early. A good resource is the “CBG 
Trails” webpage: https://gunnisoncrestedbutte.com/cbg-trails/. The Hartman Rocks Recreation 
Area south of town is also a popular attraction for rock climbing and mountain biking (and 
outdoor motorsports): https://www.blm.gov/visit/hartman-rocks-recreation-area. Fishing, rafting 
and other watersports are also very popular in the region.  
 
 
 
 
 
  

Crested Butte 
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Fee Waiver/Scholarship Application 
A limited number of full and partial fee waivers will be offered 
to support talented STUDENT writers this year. 
(You must be at least 18 to attend the Workshops) 
 
Depending on the number of applicants and the merit of the 
writing samples that are submitted, a variety of waivers will be 
awarded (full or partial remission of fees for the Retreat and/or 
General Workshop). Advanced workshop fees and housing costs 
are NOT included. 
 
Each scholarship recipient is responsible for her or his 

transportation. Visit our web site for further information about the workshop: www.storycatcherworkshop.org 
 

 
APPLICATION 
PLEASE PRINT 
 
Name  ___________________________________________________   E-mail ______________________________________ 
 
Address  ___________________________________________  Daytime Telephone  _(_____)____________________ 
 
City ________________________________________________   State  _______                  Zip Code_____________ 
 
SCHOOL NAME AND LOCATION 
 
 
BY COMPLETING THIS APPLICATION YOU AFFIRM THAT ALL WRITING SAMPLES ARE YOUR OWN.  
(evidence of plagiarism will result in rejection of the application or cancellation of the award) 
 

1. Submit no more than 10 pages of prose or poetry. Manuscripts and supporting materials will 
not be returned. 
 

2. PLEASE INDICATE IF YOU ARE INTERESTED IN THE ADVANCED 
WORKSHOP/Manuscript consultations as well as the RETREAT ($30) (Although not 
covered in your fee waiver, we can reserve a spot for you with your application). 
 

3. The deadline for application is May 10, 2022 (postmark).  
NOTE: spaces for the RETREAT, and especially the ADVANCED workshop, are limited, and 
applications will be reviewed weekly starting Mid-March, until filled. Early submission is 
recommended. 

 
Send application materials to: 
Story Catcher Writing Workshop Scholarship Committee 
Dr. Matthew Evertson, Co-Director 
Chadron State College 
Department of English & Humanities 
1000 Main Street 
Chadron, NE. 69337 
(308) 432-6462  
 
OR EMAIL the above information and writing samples to mevertson@csc.edu 

  
  



 
Mari Sandoz Emerging Writer Fellowship 

 
 
Graduate students, teachers and working writers whose work shows 
promise, may apply for the Emerging Writer Fellowship. The 
successful applicant will be honored as a “Mari Sandoz Emerging 
Writer,” will have fees waived for the Retreat and Workshop, give a 
reading of their work, and receive a $200 stipend to help defray a 
portion of their travel expenses.  
 
The deadline for application is May 10,  2022 (postmark).  
 
 
 

 
APPLICATION (please type or print legibly) 

 
 
Name  ___________________________________________________   E-mail ______________________________________ 
 
 
Address  ___________________________________________  Daytime Telephone  _(_____)____________________ 
 
 
City ________________________________________________   State  _______                  Zip Code___________ _ 
 
INSTITUTIONAL AFFILIATION & TITLE: 
 
 
 
 
BY COMPLETING THIS APPLICATION YOU AFFIRM THAT ALL MATERIALS YOUR OWN.  
(evidence of plagiarism will result in rejection of the application or cancellation of the award) 
 

1. Submit your current professional CV/Resume or Background Information 
2. Submit a writing sample of no more than 20 pages of prose and/or poetry, and indicate what 

items you might favor for an appropriate reading at Story Catcher, and why you think the 
pieces relate to our workshop. Manuscripts and supporting materials will not be returned. 

3. The conference planning committee will review the applications and contact recipients by 
May 15.   

 
Send application materials to: 
Story Catcher Writing Workshop Scholarship Committee 
Dr. Matthew Evertson, Co-Director 
Chadron State College 
Department of English & Humanities 
1000 Main Street 
Chadron, NE. 69337 
(308) 432-6462  
 
OR EMAIL the above information and writing samples to mevertson@csc.edu 

 


